Urban Wildlife Supply Drive

March 2024

March 6th and 7th Food Stuff!!

* Oxbow Herbivore Critical Care Formula
* Meat Only Flavored Baby Food
* Kaytee Exact Hand Feeding Formula
* Grocery Store Gift Cards
March 13\textsuperscript{th} and 14\textsuperscript{th} Cleaning Supplies!!

*Paper Towels
*Unscented Laundry Detergent
*Kleenex
*Q-Tips
*Trash Bags
*Medium Nitrile Gloves
March 27\textsuperscript{th} and 28\textsuperscript{th} ETC.!!

*Coconut Fiber Blocks  
*Visa-Vi Expo Markers \textit{(wet erase)}  
*Organic -Store Bought Mulch  
*CHE Bulbs (50-100 Watt)  
*Critter Keeper Enclosures